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PAID FOR BY VOTE FOR BODMER, 364 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE, WESTFIELD, NJ 07090

VoTE!

Bus our kids out of town?

In addition to the importance we place on following our local election is a

major issue of importance that deserves our attention on the state level. It

concerns shuffling the school age children within each county. Putting our

kids on buses to neighboring communities, and kids from neighboring

communities being bused into ours. In Trenton under direction from the

Governor, the NJ Department of Education (NJDOE) proposes that all of the

township Boards of Education be combined. This would mean that Westfield

would have very little say in how our schools are managed. The idea behind

this NJDOE plan is to lower the cost of education for each town. Please know

that Westfield pays the Board of Education north of $121 Million dollars a

year from taxes the town collects. Let me repeat that, Westfield pays north of

$121 Million dollars in taxes to the Board of Education each year. To put this

into perspective Westfield only collects around $170 Million dollars a year in

total (about 70% is going to education).

If you believe that State of NJ will be lowering our annual taxes anytime

soon, I am guessing you have not lived in NJ for very long. The Board of

Education and the state will find new and different ways of spending the

tax money/your money.

If you believe that property owners in Westfield have the same priorities in

terms of the proposal to bus school age children from one district to

another/combine local boards of education, think again.

Now for any of you that read my letters to the editor about the value of our

homes, you might remember that I think of the value of our homes has three

spokes. Spoke one: Schools/Education. Spoke two: The physicality of the

home (remodeling/how many bedrooms, etc.). Spoke three: The Downtown.

Well, spoke three is already bent with 27 vacant storefronts. If something

happens to spoke one (Schools/Education), we have lost more value on our

homes. Frightening? Well, every time I mention this to a Westfield resident, I

am told the town would never allow this. If our town supports the Governor

and the Board of Education on this program our entire town will lose its

value.

Please ask the candidates from your ward how they feel about this issue. I

can assure you, I will not use one-seat ride train seats as a negotiating chip

with the Governor to risk losing control of the Westfield Board of Education.

My Apology

I would like to apologize to the town of Westfield for not attending the

debates held last Monday.

Based off of a letter submitted to the Tap from Rupa Motwani, Chairwoman,

Westfield Democratic CMTE, here is what I request from the Democratic

Party for me to debate my opponent:

“Please tell Rupa that I will debate Mark Parmalee once I see a letter in the

paper from the mayor and from Rupa condemning the actions of Brindle’s

bullies and they supply a statement stating that they have no influence or

participation in any way with the smear campaigns that have been going on

for the last three months. Also tell them that we want a statement as to the

leader board and we would like to know what kind of capital they have been

paying.”

Now let me explain, the Democrats have been paying people from Westfield

and all over the country to smear the Republican candidates in the Westfield

2019 election through social media. The reason we know this, is because we

discovered a Democratic Leader Board on the Westfield Democratic

webpage. On this back-office webpage we found a weekly and monthly tally

of the leaders and discussing capital payments. The more you smear the

more capital you earn. After discovering this leader board we presented it to

the local news organizations. Within hours of notifying the press the

webpage was taken down.

What the Dems have done is known as Weaponizing social media. These

hired guns have been creating lies and spreading them with hundreds of

thousands of posts.

The objective in these attacks is to manipulate the conversation about a

candidate and their positions. These hired extremist are targeting Republican

candidates through Facebook, tweets, etc. creating giant smear campaigns

that are used as a weapon against the Republican candidates. “This is a

classic intimidation tactic: mass-posting at someone’s account to scream

them into silence”.

I have lived in this town since 1970. I ask all of you to contact any and all that

are involved in our town government and or running for government in

Westfield and ask them about these social Bullies. Also, please watch how

they attack me and call me a liar over the next few weeks. The good thing is,

we took pictures of the leader board so that I can prove that I am not lying.

Once again I do apologize to Westfield for not making the debate, but if the

Dems leadership and my opponent will not prove that campaign funds have

not been used to pay these extremists, participating or steering these bullies

we don’t have a great deal to discuss. Now it is time for the Demorcats to

apologize. Vote For Bodmer Town Council Ward 2.

Ghost-Town

Brand recognition is a very important element when you are running for

office. It used to be, a knock on the door and a conversation with your

neighbors and the job was done. Well, the internet has certainly changed

those days. Now within seconds messages from around the world are now in

your in-box. A lawn sign being stolen off of someone’s property does not

even move the dial. The smear campaign is the new norm. The down side,

you work and do all the right things your entire life and with the stroke of a

key or an altered picture your credibility is attacked with lies. The upside,

people that have known you for 50 years see this as a horrible smear

campaign and decide they don’t want these types of Government tactics and

come to your support. Thank You.

I would be remiss if I didn’t thank Liz-ard, O-fear-able and Lurch (there are 10

other names we could have used that they hide behind) for doubling my

name recognition and reminding so many people of all of my business and

personal success such as: The CLUBHOUSE, Shout, NFL, Real estate developer

and my involvement with over 70 charities. Their goal is to distract you from

the real issue, our ghost downtown.

As of September 5, 2019, the following buildings are empty downtown:

1. 21 E. Broad Street - VACANT

2. 109 E. Broad Street - VACANT

3. 129 E. Broad Street - VACANT

4. 233-235 E. Broad Street - VACANT

5. 250 E. Broad Street - VACANT

6. 253 E. Broad Street - VACANT

7. 266 E. Broad Street - VACANT

8. 21 Elm Street - VACANT

9. 23 Elm Street - VACANT

10. 33 Elm Street - VACANT

11. 47 Elm Street - VACANT

12. 52 Elm Street - VACANT

 13. 58 Elm Street - VACANT
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14. 62-66 Elm Street - VACANT

15. 76 Elm Street - VACANT

16. 118-126 Elm Street (3 stores VACANT)

17. 138 Elm Street - VACANT

18. 189 Elm Street - VACANT

19. 215 Elmer Street - VACANT

20. 204 Lenox Avenue - VACANT

21. 220 Lenox Avenue (2nd floor office space) - VACANT

22. 226 North Avenue W. - VACANT

23. 231 North Avenue W. (office space on second floor) - VACANT

24. 241 North Avenue W. (3rd floor office space) - VACANT

25. 251 North Avenue W. - VACANT

26. 411 North Avenue W. (new building next to the firehouse) - VACANT

27. 600 South Avenue W. - VACANT

There are 13 vacant storefronts between the train station and Trader Joe’s on

Elm Street. Before the last election there were 14 vacant storefronts in whole

town.

As a businessman, I have been a tenant, landlord, developer and builder. I can

make a difference in our downtown. Please ask someone that really knows me.

Our Town of Westfield has helped me enjoy my life in so many ways

For those of you who don’t know me, my name is Richard Bodmer. I have been

a member of the Westfield Community since 1970. You might remember my

mother Jacqueline Bodmer and my father Dick Bodmer; both were very active

in the community, church, the choir, our Westfield Community Players, etc.  My

parents were the first in our family to move here, and this move changed the

trajectory of my life. Please grant me a few minutes to explain why. My hope is

that this story inspires you to reflect on the choice you made to live here and

set up roots.

It was the spring of 1986, I had come home from the University of Delaware

with my girlfriend, one of my football teammates and his girlfriend for the

weekend. For my teammate and me our college football days were over, we

were seniors (no spring football).

We decided to spend the weekend at my home in Westfield because we could

easily take the train into NYC for dinner and a show. On our way into NY, we

were standing on the platform (waiting for the connecting train) and looking

around. Further down the platform we noticed what looked like a homeless

man. He was wearing a long tan colored coat that was filthy, and had long hair

and a beard. It looked as though he hadn’t washed in weeks. As we noticed the

man, he noticed us. He started walking towards us. I could only assume that he

was coming over to ask for money; he was now about 100 feet away from us. As

he got closer, I remember saying to my football friend, “here we go.” I had

imagined that the disheveled man was going to go into a song and dance as to

why we needed to give him our money. Then, when he was within 25 feet of

where we were standing, I could feel him staring at me. He stepped even closer

and spoke directly to me, “Rich, Rich Bodmer it’s me, Bill from Queen of Peace.”

I almost fell over. It was one of the kids I had gone to school with from nursery

school all the way up through 7th grade. It was back in the summer between

7th and 8th grade when my family moved out of town, to Westfield. Bill and I

had gone to school together all those years ago. I could not believe he

recognized me. The last time I saw him I was 13 years old. I might have been

5’8" at 110LBS then. Now, I was 6’5" 248LBS. and about to report to football

camp for the Miami Dolphins.

Bill spent the next 15 minutes telling me about his struggles. He also told of

various horror stories related to other kids that we were friends with back then.

It was a roster of overdoses, jail time, sadness and loss. I could not believe that

those kids, the ones that I had received my first Holy Communion with, was

confirmed with, and who at the time had such promising lives, had gone so out

of control.

As the NY train finally arrived I wished Bill well, we parted ways and I got on the

train with my friends. I reviewed what had just happened on the platform and

explained that when my parents told me about the move, I wasn’t having it. All

of my friends were there. Friends I had known my whole life. I did not want to

go. Against my objections we did move, my parents wanted something different

for us and I didn’t see it then.

The next morning I went into the kitchen and began hugging my mother and

thanking her. She began to ask me what was wrong (as only a mother can do). I

told her nothing was wrong and how thankful I was that she and my father

made me move to Westfield so many years ago. I told her about the encounter

with Bill on the train platform the day before; she remembered him. She also

remembered the other kids that Bill and I talked about. It made us stop and

appreciate how the move to Westfield impacted our family.

The Westfield community has been a great place to invest our lives, and it will

continue to be this. Our town is filled with people who understand working

hard, the power of a good education, supporting our businesses and neighbors.

It’s an incredible place to live. I am a second generation Westfield resident, and

I would like to sustain the important values of our community while moving our

great town into the future. I would like to serve you in our local government as

town councilman. I have decided to run on the Republican ticket in November

for Town Council, Ward 2 to keep our community strong. Your vote for me is a

vote to strengthen and keep our community strong.  Vote for Bodmer.

Save the Rialto

As I came down the stairs into my kitchen, my mom asked me “where you going

and what are you dressed up for?” As I could feel the blood rushing to my face I

said “downtown to the movies”. Before I could be discovered I went out the

back door and jumped on to my bike. What I didn’t reveal to my mom as I was

pedaling away was I was going on my first date since we had moved into the

town.

As I arrived downtown I met my date and we headed into the Rialto. After

tickets were paid for it was off to the snack bar. My order was a bag of popcorn

to share along with some drinks. Popcorn is the perfect snack for a first date.

You see, in the mind of a 14 year old boy you have to plan the perfect first date.

A boy at this age will spend many hours planning this very important moment in

his life.  It is the beginning of manhood. Popcorn is a major component in a

strategic plan. The idea is that during the movie you happen to brush hands as

you both reach for some popcorn. Based off of her reaction you would know

whether you could try and hold her hand as you were leaving the Rialto. This

very scientific plan has been perfected throughout time. Besides that Kevin’s

much older brother Tommy who was 16 told me.

When I got home that night my mom and dad were in the living room watching

TV. My mom asked how I liked the movie? Before I could even answer my father

said “Your mom really wants to know, how was your date?” You see nether of

them were ever concerned about where I was. Because they knew if I was on

my bike I was going somewhere in town. They never had to be concerned the

entire time I was growing up in Westfield.

The Rialto has just closed. Yes, it might not have been a state of the art theater

but was one of the most valuable businesses in Westfield. The Rialto was a

destination business, meaning people from outside of Westfield and town went

there for a reason. No one from another town is coming to Westfield just for a

coffee. In most cases, a night at the Rialto would be a feeder system to the

surrounding businesses. Diner, shopping, ice cream or a cup of coffee before

or after seeing a movie is what we a losing. In other words the Rialto brings

business to our downtown. But more importantly it is a part of your

children’s youth that has been taken away.

Raising children with all of the craziness that we see in the news makes a

vibrant downtown an important tool in raising your children. Remember “It

takes a village to raise a child”. Our village now has 22 vacant store fronts. I

am running for Town Council, I have the business background to help the

present administration solve this dangerous problem.

The value in a cup of coffee

“I would like to get downtown Westfield to be more like it was when I was

growing up here”.

I was told: “you can’t say that if you want to win, it’s not the same Westfield”.

What?

All I have ever wanted to do was race cars. At 15, I went looking for a job,

back when gas stations repaired cars. My plan was to get a job, buy a car and

work on it till I was old enough to drive. So, I went to each station and

explained about my mechanical ability and motivation. All offered me a job at

$3.75 an hour except one that offered $3.50. I went back to my $3.50 offer

with the intention of convincing the owner to offer me the additional .25

cents.  What I didn’t expect was his reply “wouldn’t it be worth .25 cents to

learn how to deal with people?” delivered from the biggest smile you’ve ever

seen. “Think about it and get back to me.”

I could not shake those words. Looking back on it, he was challenging me to

invest in myself. The next afternoon I accepted my $3.50 an hour job at

Romeo’s Gulf. From the day I started I began to learn. I watched how Russell

would make each customer feel at ease and assure them he would take care

of their car. He was a great business owner; he taught me to listen, to be kind

and to realize how important helping these families was. He would fix

peoples cars that couldn’t afford the repair and let them pay over time. He

understood what community meant and how his business was an important

part of that community.

The best lesson: always have a pot of coffee brewing. Russell made the worst

coffee, but that didn’t stop the town fathers stopping for a cup. Coffee and

discussions that covered everything:  economy, government, kids, but the

worst were the tragedies. The sadness that affects every town as time passes:

the loss of a family member or a loved one, a car crash, sickness. Discussion

was the main ingredient stirred in with the cream and sugar. Questions, how

it occurred and how the community might support those in need. I listened

and learned from the people of Downtown Westfield how to become a better

man. They taught me it was never about me, it was always about us as a

community.

Time after time watching how this town rallies to help its own, someone’s

hospital bills, cleaning a yard or just a helping hand, Westfield is a great town.

Differences of opinion, was always embraced at Romeo’s Gulf. So, I will wish

you and your families some of the kindness, wisdom and love this town gave

me growing up. Westfield, please hold on to the kind soul this town has

always had, by stirring in a little community in your next cup of coffee.

I became a licensed NASCAR driver in 1993. Thanks Russell, best .25 cents

ever spent. Vote for Bodmer, Ward 2.

Christmas Break

For anyone that has ever been involved with collegiate sports you will know

that there isn’t much time to do anything except go to classes and play your

sport. Should you be lucky enough to have your school pay for education, you

will also know that it is a bit of a double edged sword.  You see not only do

you not have the time for a job, but the NCAA has rules that eliminate you

from working. A job could affect you eligibility. So, most collage athletes

come home for the holidays with no money in their pockets.

My brother Stephen and I were both playing football in college and fortunate

enough to have our sport support our education.  But, we were unable to

work, so when we came home for Christmas break we didn’t have much

money for Christmas. To give you an idea of the timeline, the VCR was the

new big rage in the electronics world. When we asked our mother what dad

might want for Christmas? She told us how all of our father’s friends were so

excited about their VCR’s.

Well, knowing that the few dollars my brother and I had in our pockets was

not going to pay for a VCR. I decided to go downtown Westfield to see if I

could find a gift for my dad. Back then every store front in Westfield was

filled with great shops. It was always so much fun to be downtown leading up

to the holidays. It was like a great reunion of every graduation class. As I was

bouncing from store to store, I stopped in to Elm Radio to visit my friend Rick

Schadle. Rick’s family owned Elm Radio at the time. For anyone that has not

been in the store, they carry a large assortment of items for washing

machines to radios. As Rick and I were catching up, I noticed several models

of VCR’s on the shelf. I walked over to take a look and asked Rick how much

they cost. I think they started at $299.00 and went up from there. I explained

to him about my dad wanting one and how far away it was from my brother

and my budget. While I was looking the VCR’s over, Rick excuse himself and

went to the back of the store. When Rick returned, he asked me “how much

money I had?” $50.00 I said, why? He said “give me the $50.00 and pay me

the rest when you can, Merry Christmas” as he handed me a brand new VCR.

I couldn’t believe it, he and his family business had made our family’s

Christmas. Needless to say the VCR was the hit on Christmas morning.

Westfield has so many stores in town that are owned and operated by people

you can walk in and talk to. If you go into Jay’s Cycles, Sole’ shoes, Hershey’s

Subs and so many other stores, there will be a Jay, Anna or Jerry there to help

you. Sure they are there to sell their products, but they are also there to

support you and family. The holidays will be here before you know it, so

before you hop on your computer consider that you need the downtown as

much as the downtown needs you. Please shop in downtown Westfield.

https://www.facebook.com/Save-the-Rialto-

109724090396364/?modal=admin_todo_tour

https://www.facebook.com/voteforbodmer

voteforbodmer@gmail.com


